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Join the fun–book your
vacation now!
At All Mountain Vacations we know there’s more to a good winter vacation than just great
skiing and snowboarding. You may wish to sightsee and visit other well-known tourist spots on the same trip.
Everyone has their own wish list of what is important to them in planning the perfect trip. Whether you are looking
for a world class ski-in/ski-out resort, something family-oriented, active après ski, or winter sports combined with
sightseeing opportunities we know the perfect destination resort and hotel to fit your budget!
With over 30 year’s experience, our staff have personally visited more than 80 of the destinations we serve. We provide you hands-on knowledge and guidance in your decision making. For 24 hour information help, our web site at
www.all-mountain.com can help you find information on the resorts we offer, special package offers and our
popular escorted group tours.
From start to finish, we make sure your vacation is personal and exceptional. Let us help deliver your perfect winter
sports vacation!

ALL SEASONS FOR ALL REASONS . . .

It’s our mission to deliver dreams!

2007 Hosted Tours
Our hosted groups are small and congenial, welcoming skiers, non-skiers, singles, couples and families. Prices listed are per person based on double occupancy and include
round-trip airfare from North America, airport transfers, at least 7 nights lodging, daily
breakfast and most dinners. Visit our website or call us for a detailed flyer!
HB–breakfast/dinner | BB–breakfast | HB Mod–breakfast/some dinners

DESTINATION
COURMAYEUR, Italy

DESCRIPTION

DATE

AIR & LAND
East-West Coast

Cresta et Duc *** | A small picturesque village nestled
between Switzerland, France and Italy. Guaranteed snow.

Jan. 12-20
Jan. 27-Feb. 4

$1332-$1499

HB

Adler **** | 7 nights St. Gallenkirch in the MontafonVorarlberg ski region. 11 charming old-world villages.

Jan. 26-Feb. 3

$1626- $1787

HB

Garmisch, Germany | Obermühle **** | 1 Arlberg ski day

Feb. 3-7

$580

HB

Jan. 26-Feb. 3

$1610-$1719

HB

INTERLAKEN, Switzer- 1. Chalet Oberland *** | 2. Du Nord **** | Hosted by ski
land Host: Jack Melill
rescue organizations on the Bernese Oberland ski slopes.

Feb. 2-10

1. $1711-$1849
2. $1827-$1965

HB Mod
HB Mod

ZERMATT, Switzerland Elite Garni *** | Join the ski patrol trip to Zermatt for a 2-

Feb. 9-17

$1187-$1346

BB

Host: Don Clements

MONTAFON, Austria
Host: John Hanson

Extension:

& 4 night Bavarian ski & see extended tour package is a must!

VAL THORENS, France
Hosted

Hotel 3 Valleés*** | Join this great group at the highest
resort in Les Troi Vallées. Charming, all ski-in/ski-out lodging.

Hosted

country ski special in this car-free playground.

VAL D’ISÈRE, France

Hotel Mercure*** | 7-nights at one of the world’s largest ski
regions including neighbor Tignes.

Feb. 9-17

$1992-$2127

HB

Interlaken, Switzerland | Hotel Suisse Chalet*** | Ski &
see Wengen, Murren, Grindelwald.

Feb. 17-20

$367

BB

ST. MORITZ, Switzerland Host: Joan Randish

Hauser *** | Past host of Olympic games. Super elegant
with superb skiing with every imaginable after ski activity.

Feb. 23-Mar. 3

$1860-$1998

HB

INNSBRUCK, Austria

Maximilian **** | The Tyrol Olympic capital is a favorite
location in the alps for good reasons. Snow guarantee.

Mar. 2-10

$1350-1699

HB Mod

Vienna, Austria | Atlantis**** | Classic Vienna is wonderful
3 day add on after skiing a week in the Tyrol.

Mar. 10-13

$430

BB

Mar. 16-24

$1690-$1846

HB Mod

Hosts: George & Marie
Bradshaw

Extension:

Hosts: Tom & JoLee
Paolino

Extension:

ZERMATT, Switzerland Schloss Tenne **** | Most sought after resort of the Alps. A
Host: Anna Louise Waerness

two country ski experience under the famous Matterhorn peak.

CHAMONIX, France

Prieuré *** | Stay & play 7-nights at the foot of the
Mont Blanc & ski the high country & 1 night in Geneva!

Mar. 16-27

$1367-$1896

BB

Paris, France | Bernard St. Germain *** | 3 night Paris add

Mar. 16-25

$263

HB

Host: Eva Thomson

Extension:

on tour with sightseeing.

www.all-mountain.com | 800.838.8142

Friends & Family Mini Group Packages
Let’s face it, coordinating with friends and family for a ski vacation can be difficult. To help you,
AMV has reserved space at our most popular resorts to ensure you and your small personal group
of travelers make it at the right time and place! We list just a few here to give you some ideas.
Ask for a flyer or print your own from our web site pages! Contact us for alternate dates.

Austria
St. Anton

Date
Dec. 22-30
Feb. 16-24

Kitzbühel

Dec. 22-30

Innsbruck

Dec. 22-27

Mayrhofen

Jan. 12-20

Sölden

Feb. 3-10

Saalbach

Mar. 2-10

France

Date

Chamonix

Dec. 21-27

Serre
Chevalier

Jan. 12-20
Feb. 9-17

Méribel

Jan. 12-20

Courchevel

Jan. 19-27

Val d’Isère

Mar. 17-25

Megève

Mar. 2-10

Italy

Date

Courmayeur

Dec. 21-27
Jan. 12-20
Feb. 9-17

Cortina
d’Ampezzo

Feb. 9-17

Bormio

Feb. 9-17

Selva

Jan. 19-27

Sestriere

Jan. 26-Feb. 3

Cervinia

Feb. 23-Mar. 3

Air/Land
From

Description
Rendlof***
Moosekreuz****
This Arlberg village has a unique blend of village
traditions, international flair and active après-ski.
Hotel Tiefenbrunner****
Lively world cup village with guaranteed thrills on the
slopes, quaint village with nearby sightseeing.
Hotel Grauer Bar***
The Olympic town with six ski resorts, snow guarantee
& holiday festivities.
Hotel Berghof***
Charming Zillertal village with 10 ski regions on one
pass. Glacier snow guarantee.
Hotel Tyrol***
Lively town, year around skiing, world cup slopes for
all abilities.
Clubhotel Sonnalp****
Large ski circus, picture perfect village, active & lively,
nearby sightseeing.

HB
HB

S A A L B AC H

HB

$2408

HB

$1244

BB

$1210

BB

$1479

HB

$1381

Air/Land
From
HB

$1598

HB
HB

$2308
$2638

BB

$1389

HB

$2145

HB

$1960

HB

$1479

Air/Land
From

Description
Hotel Cresta et Duc***
Hotel Mont Blanc***
Hotel de la Telecabine***
The Mt. Blanc ski experience from Italy with great food,
sightseeing & activity, cobblestone streets.
Hotel Corona****
Elegant resort where Alps-meet with Mediterranean
charm. 450 lifts, one ski pass.
Hotel Larice Bianco Lux***
Known for spa/thermal treatments and Romanesque
architecture & good skiing.
Hotel Olimpia***
Enjoy Italian charm in the heart of the Dolomiti.
Superski region & most popular resort.
Hotel I Cavalieri ***
2006 Winter Olympics site with lively village, reliable
snow and challenging terrain.
Chalet Voldotain ****
Sharing the Matterhorn with Zermatt this is one of the
higher resorts in the Alps near the Italian-Swiss border.

CO R T I N A

2007 Booking Conditions

Description
Hotel Alpina***
Big mountain skiing, delightful town & spirited nightlife.
Hotel PleinSud***
Four connecting ski towns, uncrowded slopes, great
nightlife, two country ski.
Le Merilys***
Central valley location of Les Trois Vallees – Four
massive ski areas on one pass.
Les Ducs de Savoie***
The most stylish resort in France with access to all
of the Les Trois Valleés.
Hotel Bellier***
Reliable snow, wide open spaces, infinitely varied
terrain & great nightlife & village!
La Grange d’Auly****
Ski the massive Mt Blanc ski region under one pass.
Nice resort & skiing.

$1821
$1527

HB
BB
BB

$1955
$1374
$1198

HB

$1475

AMV recommends making reservations as early
as possible. AMV provides initial consultation &
quotations free of charge. A non refundable credit card deposit of $150 is required to initiate a
booking and secure arrangements on any of our
tours. AMV guarantees quotes within a 5% margin of the quoted price. There is no charge if conditions can not be honored within quoted range
and you wish to cancel.
PRICING: A 30% deposit is due upon confirmation of a trip. The balance is generally due no
later than 45 days prior to departure, although
final payment depends on the specific package.
Package costs are discounted for payments by
check or cash. Credit card payments can be
arranged.
Rates are based on North America east coast
gateways flights, destination country public &
private transfers to resorts with 7 night accommodations & meal plan indicated. Add for mid
west gateways $70 and west coast gateways
$183. Air taxes not included.
CANCELLATIONS: A minimum fee of $150 per
person will be charged. Actual penalties will be
determined based on date of cancellation and
policies of hotels and airlines.

HB

$1823

HB

$1400

HB

$1353

EuroSki Inc., dba All Mountain Vacations
(AMV) is a registered Seller of Travel with WA
state travel license #601 668 561

HB

$1726

ADDRESS:
555 Dayton Street | Suite A | Edmonds, WA 98020
Ph: 800-838-8142 Fax: 425 697-2862
Email: sales@all-mountain.com
Web: www.all-mountain.com

Swiss Mini Groups
Dreaming of a Swiss vacation?
Switzerland continues to be one of our most popular winter destinations. With fairytale villages, snowcapped winter peaks and outstanding winter resorts, it is guaranteed to deliver you
a memorable vacation. Why not consider Switzerland for your 2007 vacation? All Mountain
Vacations hand-chose “themed packages” and “mini groups” for some of our most popular
Swiss resort destinations. These trips are purpose built to deliver you your dream vacation!
HB–breakfast/dinner | BB–breakfast

Switzerland

Date

Verbier

Dec. 20-28

Zermatt

Dec. 22-30

St. Moritz

Jan. 12 –20

St. Moritz

Jan. 11-21

Snow Safari

Jan. 12-20

Interlaken, Wengen,
Grindelwald, Muerren,
Gstaad, Meiringen
Walsberg

Saas Fee

Feb. 9-17

Air/Land
From

Description
Hotel Rhodania***
7-night Christmas Special in one of Switzerland’s
best loved destinations.
Park Hotel Beau Site****
7-night stay with the Matterhorn as a back drop
to your winter dreams.
Hotel Loffler***
7-night package guaranteed for family,
friends & fun.
Hotel Europa***
9-night package including lift tickets in one of
Switzerland’s most glamorous resorts.
Hotel Chalet Oberland ***
7-night package. Once in a lifetime–SKI SAFARI
in the Jungfrau region. Astounding value–ski
7 resorts.

Hotel Europa***
7-nights set against one of the most glorious glaciers
–A care-free resort and snowboarders mecca!

HB

$1906

HB

$1824

HB

$1604

HB

$2507

HB

$1344

ELEGANCE & ROMANCE

Spoil yourselves in
true Swiss style
Switzerland is known, the world over, as
host to some of the most elegant and ultimately chic resorts. If you want to wine and
dine, shop till you drop or just be a part of
the “scene” then these may be packages for
you at relatively affordable prices!
Resort

BB

$1334

Start
From

Hotel

St. Moritz Grand Hotel des Bains***** HB $2918
HB $2076
Verbier Rhodania***
HB $1795
Zermatt Parkhotel Beau Site****

FA M I LY F U N & F I T N E S S

Swiss resorts ensure the
whole family has fun!

JOIN THE FUN!

Looking for a resort and convenient hotel close to the
slopes? Want a vacation which allows the adults to unwind, provides child-friendly services and meets with the
demands of your teen-age snowboarder? Switzerland is
a family paradise. Ski, snowboard, toboggan, snow-tube
or introduce your family to Zurich. Just tell All Mountain
Vacations what you are looking for and we can arrange it.
Here are a few of our most popular destinations.
Resort

Hotel

Davos
Gstaad
Zermatt
Saas Fee

Sunstar Park****
Alpine Lodge***
Hotel Perren***
Hotel Europa***

Start
From
HB
HB
HB
HB

$2217
$1655
$1866
$1561

VALUE & QUALITY

Experience Swiss Quality
Be foot loose and fancy free and join in on
some of the world’s most renowned après
ski, visit the Matterhorn or experience local
culture. Our “Value” packages might just do
the trick!
Resort

Hotel

Davos
St. Moritz
Verbier
Zermatt

Hotel Sunstar***
Hotel Loffler***
De la Poste***
Hotel Elite***

Start
From
BB
BB
HB
BB

$1971
$1901
$1807
$1561

Scandinavia Mini Groups
Scandinavian resorts offer so much more than just skiing and snowboarding adventures.
With a choice of over 10 major resorts, there is something for everyone. Combine renowned
cross-country ski adventures, Olympic downhill runs, dog sledding, reindeer safaris and torch-lit
sleigh rides at your resort with a few days in one of the Nordic cities of Oslo, Bergen, Trondheim,
Stockholm or Copenhagen. Contact AMV for help in planning an affordable visit to Scandinavia.
AMV’s Anna Louise Warness’ family owned a Norwegian ski resort hotel & John Hanson spent a
30 year career with SAS developing winter travel to the Nordic countries. Go with the experts!
HB–breakfast/dinner | BB–breakfast | FB–breakfast/lunch/dinner

Norway

Date

Lillehammer/
Oslo

Mar. 2-10
9 days

Bergen/Voss
Geilo/Oslo

Mar. 9-17
9 days

Air/Land
From

Description
Hotels ***
BB
Experience the nostalgic Olympic town & Olso for an
excellent blend of downhill, nordic ski & sightseeing.
Hotels ****
BB
Combination ski & sightseeing the fjord country of
western Norway with rail trip between resorts to Oslo.

$1313
Dbl
$1815
Dbl

South America Mini Groups
Chile & Argentina’s spectacular Andes’ destinations are now a reality for thousands of
North American skiers. Ski uncrowded slopes with superb snow conditions high in the Andes
and relax in comfortable hotels and settings. You will find world class facilities with the most
modern lift and slope conditions you expect of top resorts around the world. Ski where national
teams train. This is a unique experience no international bound skier should miss! Our staff make
yearly trips to Chile and Argentina and look forward to sharing our information. Rates vary greatly depending on how early you book, air inventory, carrier routing, number sharing transfers
and type of accommodations/meal plan can vary from Condo/Apartments, Quad room shares,
Mountain or Slope facing rooms in hotel category's from 3 to 5 star ratings. Most important hint
for South America is try and book before February 1st for travel during June/July/August &
September.

South America
Portillo

Valle Nevado

Date
Aug. 4-11

Aug. 24-Sept. 1

Termas de Chillán Aug. 10-18

Las Leñas

Aug. 10-18

Bariloche

Aug. 17-25

Chapelco

July 20-28

Air/Land
From

Description
Hotel Portillo ****
Visit this all-inclusive “Cruise ship of the Andes”
with charm, hospitality, great skiing and outstanding service.
Puerta del Sol****
Ski the largest ski area in the Southern hemisphere
with dramatic scenery, excellent skiing and outstanding accommodations!
Hotel Pirimahuida***
Great skiing at a unique ski resort near-by hot springs
from its dormant volcano. Known for its health spa
facilities!
Aparthotel***
Gigantic ski area rising to an altitude of 11,253 feet.
Offers world-class skiing, active nightlife and spa &
sightseeing advantages!
Club Catedral ****
Catedral ski resort – best location to maximize skiing
& sightseeing Bariloche region. Ski charter included.
Patagonia Plaza***
Close to St. Martin, Patagonia’s most picturesque ,
town. Good ski & sightseeing at a bargain! Ski
charter included.

N O R WAY

FB

$1830-$2487
Quad & Dbl

HB

$1925
Dbl Mtn

HB

$1515
Dbl Mtn

HB

$1885
Dbl

HB

$1845
Dbl

HB

$1918
Dbl

South America is very popular! Remember to book before February 1st to
guarantee space, especially during popular theme weeks! And book a trip before
the end of 2006 and lock in the rates for next year!

TERMAS DE CHILLÁN

555 Dayton Street | Suite A
Edmonds | WA 98020 | USA
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Top 10 Reason to Ski Europe & South America
affordable than you ever imagined. Air from North America,
1More
transfers, 7 nights, most meals and taxes from under $1000!

2Lift tickets average $32 a day. Value discounts for Seniors, Adults & children!
inter-connected ski areas. 6000 foot vertical drops! 450 lifts on one
3Huge,
lift pass! Runs 13 miles long! Ski between countries!
4No language barrier. International resorts where English is spoken everywhere.
5Short lift lines – Modern high-speed lift systems.
quality accommodations. Luxurious to basic B&Bs close to ski
6Abundant,
slopes and villages. Luxurious hotels, centrally located close to the lifts.
Activities for everyone, on and off the slopes. Sightseeing, après-ski
7
fun, shopping, spa and wellness centers keep even non-skiers pleased.
tradition, and cuisine. An international resort provides so
8Culture,
much more atmosphere.

9Family-friendly. Big discounts and special programs for families & kids.
terrain for all abilities and tastes. Endless off-piste freedom, expertly
0Ski
groomed long beginner, intermediate, and advanced runs.

www.all-mountain.com | 800.838.8142
Your Choice – ski, snowboard & sightsee the world. Pick the perfect resort location from
our maps and let All Mountain Vacations customize the vacation of your dreams!

